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By Shelagh Wallace

Firefly Books Ltd. Record book. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Wine Lover's Diary, Shelagh
Wallace, "An attractive and practical journal." A Wine Lover's Diary is the perfect record-keeping
book for long-time oenophiles and newcomers to buying, storing and drinking wine. Beautifully
detailed illustrations enhance each page for recording discoveries, preferences and cellar
inventories. This book provides the templates for the notations that a serious wine drinker needs to
record. The diary is organized into seven sections: The Wine List for creating a personal wish list of
wines to buy or taste The Wine Record for reviewing and remembering wines tasted The Wine Cellar
for recording the comings and goings in your wine collection or cellar Wining and Dining for
recording wines enjoyed in restaurants and on special occasions -- no more forgetting the name of
that fabulous wine at dinner last Saturday Wine-Tasting Clubs for notes on wines tasted at wine
club meetings Divine Wines for creating personalized lists of favorite wines by region or vintner
Festival of Wine for notes on visits to wine festivals, or winery tours. All About Wine is a list of
favorite and must-read books, useful publications and web sites. Finally, Wine for the...
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ReviewsReviews

I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to
understand.
-- Merritt Kilback II-- Merritt Kilback II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again later on. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Angela Blick-- Angela Blick
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